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Heat wave, wildfire, draught, flooding and the rising sea temperature 



First Global Stocktake in the Hottest Year

来源：https://public.wmo.int/en/our-mandate/climate/el-ni%C3%B1ola-ni%C3%B1a-update 来源：https://www.ipcc.ch/report/sixth-assessment-report-cycle/



Transition far from being accomplished 
and much tougher than expected

Global Pandemic, turbulent energy market and rising 
geopolitical tension

Global emission still going the wrong direction



enormous gap to close



Major MNCs and financial institutions join the race to zero

But how to deliver?

• From Paris to Dubai, more 
corporates and financial 
institutions announced their 
climate and environment 
commitment.

• More than 450 financial 
institutes holding USD 130 
trillion in assets committed to 
transforming the economy for 
net zero.

Source: GFANZ, Amount of finance committed to achieving 1.5°C 
now at scale needed to deliver the transition

https://www.gfanzero.com/press/amount-of-finance-committed-to-achieving-1-5c-now-at-scale-needed-to-deliver-the-transition/
https://www.gfanzero.com/press/amount-of-finance-committed-to-achieving-1-5c-now-at-scale-needed-to-deliver-the-transition/


How to synergize climate mitigation, pollution control, biodiversity conservation and social economic development?

China’s clean air and water efforts provide inspirations

Source：Blue Map

PM2.5 dropped by about 50% 
across major cities in one decade
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工业源 生活源 From 20 million tons in 2013
To 2.44 million tons in 2022

二氧化硫(单位：万吨)

China’s clean air and water efforts provide inspirations

Vast reduction in industrial emissions (SO2)



Blue Map for 
Zero Carbon

• Build carbon data 

infrastructure

• Conduct data-based 

assessment

• Create digital solutions
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Multi-stakeholder climate response 
requires data infrastructure



Climate actions need 
data infrastructure 
Zero Carbon Map
• Global · Province · City



Milestone legislation: China enters the era of mandatory 
disclosure of corporate environmental information

Enterprise basic information, including information on its production and environmental 
protection; 

Enterprise environmental management information, including environmental permits, 
environmental protection tax, environmental pollution liability insurance, environmental credit 
ratings, etc.; 

Pollutant generation, treatment and discharge information, emissions of toxic and hazardous 
substances, disposal of industrial solid waste and hazardous waste, as well as enterprise self-
monitoring information, etc.; 

Carbon emissions information, including emission volume and facilities contributed to the 
emissions, etc.; 

Ecological and environmental emergency response, including emergency plans for 
environmental accidents, emergency response to heavy weather pollution, etc.; 

Ecological and environmental violations; 

Status of interim environmental information disclosure for the year in accordance with the law; 

Other environmental information required by laws and regulations. 



Blue Map
Corporate 
emission 



Carbon Disclosure by Listed Companies
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Zero Carbon
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infrastructure
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assessment

• Create digital solutions









Shenzhen Chengdu Qingdao Beijing Ningbo

Wuhan Xiamen Kunming Shanghai Guangzhou

2021-2022 Carbon Peak & Neutrality Index 
Top 10 Chinese Cities



City Carbon Peak and Neutrality Index





Addressing Scope 3 emissions is fundamental for 
companies to realize credible climate change 
commitments.

—Nigel Topping, UNFCCC’s High-Level Climate Action Champion



2024年1月9日

Dynamic   
Environmental 
Performance 
Assessment 

Tracking the 
performance 
of 14 million 
companies







Green Supply Chain CITI Index

2014 ~ 2023



Global Corporate
Accountability Map



Corporate Climate 
Action Index





2023 CATI Index - TOP50



Comparison 
between 2022-
2023 CATI Index

• Driven by global climate situation, companies under 
evaluated have expanded the breadth and depth of 
their corporate climate governance, resulting in the 
overall average score increased by nearly 3 points.

• Except for the indicator “Progress against Carbon 
Targets”, the other four indicators have shown an 
upward trend, with Governance and “Measurement 
and Disclosure” showing a higher rise. 

• “Climate Actions” have only seen a slight increase, 
with the scale of emission reduction actions still 
needs to be improved, and the performance of 
emission reduction projects needs to be disclosed.

• The number of companies tracking their progress 
towards targets is limited, almost the same as last 
year (average score of 10%).



2023 CATI by Industries

22 industries，
742 companies



CATI Index

Chinese Listed Company

1家A           3家BBB

17家BB       27家B



Progress 1

More than half of the listed companies in the 
steel industry have calculated and disclosed 
carbon emissions.

Progress 2

11 listed companies in the steel industry have 
calculated and disclosed product carbon 
footprints(PCF)

Progress 3

Nearly 40% of the listed companies in the 
steel industry disclosed climate targets
• 16 companies including BAOSTEEL, MA STEEL committed to 

achieve carbon peak at 2023

CATI Index: Listed steel companies



Global Corporate Accountability Map

• From Paris to Dubai, increasing number of 
corporates and financial institutions 
announced their climate and environment 
commitment.
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Leading brands incorporate Blue Map into sourcing standards



—— Levi Strauss & Co. 2020 Sustainability Report

Incorporate Blue Map into sourcing standards



——Kohl’s 2021 Environmental, Social & Governance Report 

Incorporate Blue Map into sourcing standards



Since 2016, we have comprehensively screened our suppliers in China using the
Blue Map Database, a platform developed by the Institute of Public & Environmental
Affairs (IPE). This showed that speed of reaction, clear internal communication and risk
prevention processes are key to improving compliance in our supply chain.

—— ASICS Sustainability Report 2019

Incorporate Blue Map into sourcing standards



Incorporate Blue Map into sourcing standards



Since 2016, we have comprehensively screened our suppliers in China using the Blue Map

Database, a platform developed by the Institute of Public & Environmental Affairs (IPE). This

showed that speed of reaction, clear internal communication and risk prevention processes are

key to improving compliance in our supply chain.

—— Li-Ning 2019 Annual Report

Incorporate Blue Map into sourcing standards



2024/1/9

25,000+ suppliers enhance performance
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Caron peak 

and 

neutrality

数据收集和申报

排放计算和核证

Digital accounting

动态绩效追踪

信息披露和利益方管理

Disclosure platform

近期、长期、碳

中和目标制定

对标国内外标准

SBTi

碳中和路径与成本分析

碳中和的核证与公信力

Carbon neutrality

外部信息披露的要求

国家标准和
排放因子库

国家政策法规要求

CER/CCER
绿色电力
其它各类绿色权益

Build a close loop digital MRV mechanism 



Gap analysis: lack of capacity in corporate 
carbon measuring and disclosure



Corporate GHG Emissions Accounting Platform

56

Upgraded to 
2.0 version

power heat fossil fuel Industrial 
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IPE developed the Carbon and Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (PRTR) 
data disclosure form to drive GHG and environmental information disclosure. 

Till September 2022, more than 8,000 
Carbon and PRTR Forms are publicly disclosed 
on the Blue Map website.

From Oct. 2021 to Sep. 2022:
• 1,541 suppliers have disclosed carbon 

emissions data for 2021, with a total of 

62.5 million tons of CO2e in scope 1&2 

emissions.

• 475 enterprises set emission reduction 

targets, with a total commitment of 1.025 
million tons of CO2e reduction. 
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◼ 2018/12, At COP24, the UN Global Compact called on all 
businesses to set  target aligned with 1.5°C temperature rise

◼ 2019/6, At the 2019 Climate Action Summit, the "Business 
Ambition for 1.5°C Target" initiative was officially launched

◼ 2021/10, SBTi released "Corporate Net-zero Standard"

◼ More than 6,000 companies or organizations worldwide have 
joined the SBTi, of which more than 3,300 have set and 
published their SBTi

◼ More than 237 mainland Chinese companies have joined 
SBTi, of which 96 have issued targets and 72 have committed 
to net-zero targets





Challenge to fulfill SBTi commitments



To assist companies to set climate
targets that meet the goals of the Paris
Agreement ， IPE developed the
"Company Carbon Target Setting
Tool” in 2023 。

Empower SMEs to set appropriate
science-based emission reduction
targets (align with 1.5°C, well-below 2°C
and 2°C pathway).





Product LCA Carbon Footprint Factors Database





Product Carbon Footprint Disclosure （PCFD）
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碳易查：助力全社会普及双碳意识
碳足迹随手拍——识别日常消费中隐含的碳排放



COP28 DELIVERS HISTORIC CONSENSUS 
ON TRANSITION AWAY FROM FOSSIL FUELS





Wind 



74

Solar 



Solar Map 
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Digital Map showing the progress of PV Construction in China 
and Globally - Global Cumulative PV Installation
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Solar Map-the distribution of Centralized and distributed 
PV plants in China



Solar Map-the distribution of Centralized and distributed 
PV plants overseas

78



Renewables 
and SDGs



光伏助力SDG案例：浙江杭州群围村整村
光伏

80



用地图讲述光伏故事

81



China to invest over 130 trillion yuan 
on carbon neutrality

• From 2020 to 2050, 
new investment of 
100 trillion to 138 
trillion yuan need to 
be made

• This is about 2 to 2.5 
percent of annual 
GDP every year over 
the period





84

Green finance: helped banks check 2.6 million companies as 

part of environmental due diligence



Green finance service

85

Support 9 major companies to identify ESG related risks, 
protect biodiversity and conduct digital accounting.

碳数字核算及管理

与专业机构合作开发碳计算器，在线碳核

查等工具，为邮储银行，及其1级、2级分

行（约400家）提供碳核算、核查及碳信

息披露服务。

ESG绩效风险识别

为8家大型银行ESG风险管理提供数据支持，

累计协助银行对266万家信贷企业进行ESG

风险排查。

生物多样性保护

为3家银行生物多样性保护工作提供生态

风险识别工具，包括机构生态红线、生

态管控空间数据等。



“We have motivated 457 clients to measure GHG 
emissions using IPE’s digital accounting platform.”

- Postal Bank of China 2021 Annual Report





Red line zone mapping and 
biodiversity conservation
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Red line zone mapping and biodiversity conservation

生态空间管控分区 Ecology 水环境管控分区 Water 大气环境管控分区 Air 自然资源管控分区 Natural 
recources



We call for leading companies, industry coalitions and key institutions with supply chain influence

and climate ambition to take the lead in joining the Initiative. We also look forward to the attention

and support from all sectors of society to jointly advance the decarbonization of supply chain,

accelerate the global Race to Zero, and protect our planet Earth.

Zero Carbon Supply Chain



Web: www.ipe.org.cn

Tel:      +86 13601023029

Email:  majun@ipe.org.cn

app: Blue Map

http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/
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